
Whyteleafe School    Whyteleafe Hill   Whyteleafe Surrey    CR3 0AB

Registered Charity Number 1190051

Email: whyteleafepta@gmail.com

April Meeting Minutes Date: 27 April 2022 Time: 7:30pm
Venue: Whyteleafe School, Music room and online video conferencing

Attendees May Cassidy, Sarah Blackburn (minutes) Anita Tracey (chair) Mrs Skipper,
Nicky Webber, Kerrie O’Leary, Nick Townsend, Shelley Wells

Online Alex Copland, Faith Page, Barry King

Apologies Paul Andrews, Fiona Lewis, Maria Cresswell, Sarah Moon, Tracey Gould, Ellie
Byrne, Paula Redmond, Suzi Morris

1. House keeping

Minutes of February 2022 accepted and matters arising included in the agenda.

2. Chair’s welcome

Thank you for coming, especially some people we’ve not seen for a while.

A reminder that we have more people who are involved but aren’t here – that includes over 40 people on the

whatsapp group who help to make decisions and volunteer for stuff.

Welcome to Mrs Skipper – first PTA meeting for a while – will be with us for about 3 official meetings and the one

in the pub next half term. This is my last official meeting – I am then standing down to focus on Year 6 activities

and supporting the new Chair. Anyone interested in being Chair should come and speak to me. Role doesn’t have

to be challenging – the Secretary and Treasurer have more to do day-to-day.

3. Treasurer report

Not much has changed since last meeting.

Still healthy bank balance because of WASPS money – we are holding in reserve some money that hasn’t yet been

asked for by the GLF reverse charge account  (this sometimes depending on billing dates takes a few months)

● £2100 play panels

● £660 on

● £6000 – media suite

● £500 - Gazebo and weights

After that we only have £2000 left after that which we have to conserve for fair expenses and so on.

● £100 on seeds and soil for thrive garden
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A parent has set up a “Pay as you earn” scheme through their work using ‘The Charities Trust’.

Miss Bishop and Mrs Skipper to look at how it could work to expand to other parents – May will email and

discuss. The issues around it would be if that money came into the PTA account (as we’re a charity, where school

is not) then how could we ring fence and administer those funds, when they are intended for the ‘School fund’

which parents normally pay using Parentmail. The incentive to do this is that parents are able to do this ‘pre-tax’

so where they might give school £10 they could give the PTA £12 with no difference to their own income.

Fair income - Disco income  – we normally have a suggestion for what the income from events could benefit .

Request to Mrs Skipper to consider what could be purchased with money from these 2 events (around £6000 and

£1000).

4. Completed fundraising update
Egg Hunt

This was extremely successful, building on successes of previous years. We last held one in school in 2019 and

raised around £350. This year we raised a profit of an amazing £814.22 with over 300 children plus parents on site

enjoying the fun, despite the snow and freezing temperatures. Online ticketing with PTA events worked well, the 3

tier quiz sheets were popular and we donated tickets to nominated children in school. The queuing system still

needs work as it was very long.

Thanks to

● The Y6 parents who helped to organise and run the event

● The Wrap Around Care staff who helped to plan a safe event and supervised their children to be included

● Other staff who volunteered to help with WAC children.

● Morrisons Caterham for supplying 300 eggs at reduced cost.

5. Head of School update

Mrs Skipper:

Thank you for your efforts, I wanted to show you some tangible things that show the impact on children your
fundraising has.

PLT and school council had open meetings to choose which playpanels to have in the KS2 playground. We did
want to have it done during half term but unfortunately Simon and Darren (Caretakers) are both away. Going to
do it during the summer instead so ready for September.

Maths resources for reception / 1 / 2 – Miss Macaskill has ordered these and they are proving popular – there is
one for each child. (these were shown during the meeting:
https://www.hand2mind.com/glossary-of-hands-on-manipulatives/rekenreks )

They help with visualisation of the numbers particularly around the adding and subtraction of numbers between
1-20. We’d like to get a few more for additional support of children moving into Y3 in September – request for
small amount of additional budget - Mrs Skipper to get costs to May.

PTA paid for lots of books – Miss Newey has made up packs (shown during meeting) now so that they can do
whole class reading sessions – whole group with same text – prompt cards with phonics cards. This money means
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that we now have fidelity across all of our phonics teaching– from nursery through KS1 it’s the same style of
reading, which has a big impact on the success of individual children as they move through school.

Charanga music teaching – PTA has been paying for this for a number of years, but it’s really invaluable. Especially
as while Mrs Skipper is covering for Miss Hunt’s maternity leave, some teachers are doing music teaching for the
first time (ever or a in a while). That is daunting for teachers – this gives a basic program, nice song, instruments
to play so a self contained plan.

Media suite Miss Hunt’s other half (Gav the painter) has nearly finished (new baby) GLF IT have got everything to
going. So should come into use soon.

Miss Chandler is organising half termly parties for commitment to regular TTRockstars – she was looking for a
tangible reward – after some discussion PTA will look at sourcing some simple medals.

Thrive compost is fantastic – so important to well-being to keep that area maintained.

If senior leadership can help in anyway please ask- personally appreciate that we have such a good PTA. In general
we’ve had a lovely start to term – trips back on – choir at the O2 next week – y1 on Kenley Common too.

Actions

Mrs Skipper to send Rekenrek costs to May Cassidy

Nicky Blake to investigate wooden medal (for TTRockstars) costs

6. Follow up discussion on spending money

Sapphire tie children’s benches - still an ongoing consideration (and possibly some of the summer fair money

could go to this).

Outdoor classroom –needs work including broken glass clear up, repaired / renewed fencing. Gate needs work.

Needs money – could match the Summer fair.

Actions

Anita Tracey to follow up costing for fixing / replacement of these

Mrs Skipper to investigate costs and report to May

7. Upcoming fundraising (update/discussion)
Disco

1. Sweets all need replacing after covid, so profit may be smaller.

2. Glitter tattoos – need some supplies for these.

3. Need to inform / discuss with wrap around care for issues around use of the hall.

4. Y6 parents should be made aware that picking up covid at the disco would cause a problem for the Isle of

Wight trip the following week.

5. Let cleaners know

6. Total body fitness come in Saturday – so needs to be super clean for them.

7. Blue roll needed

8. We are doing goody bags for reception children not tuck shop
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9. First aiders from staff – Mrs Skipper to organise.

Actions

Emma Wheale to continue with support

Mrs Skipper to provide Staff / First Aiders list

Summer fair

1. Programme - 2 ½ pages left which is fantastic as it gives a financial boost before the day. (Nicky Webber)

2. External stalls – 10 (pending payments) another couple if possible – includes a lady bring a pottery wheel -

Cedar Tree Ceramics (Faith Page)

3. Volunteers – have very few so far, so remind PTA members to fill in the form and class reps to remind their

classes. (Emma Wheale)

4. Mini singers / Choir coming to do a show  - thanks to Mrs Faulkner and Mrs Skipper.

5. BBQ – still short of one volunteer for this (Kerrie O’Learie)

6. Games stalls - 2 new stalls (Nicky Blake)

a. Dino dig for littler children – this is what plastic eggs we are collecting are for.

b. Envelope game is developing into 2 games (it’s very profitable) Planning one with more adult prizes –

sourcing some prizes – think minor raffle prizes like bottles of wine, gift packs of toiletries.

7. 2 raffles:

a. Main raffle returning to a paper ticket raffle – have arranged the Small lottery licence with

Tandridge council – Shelley is helping with tickets to get them into school bags and selling returns.

Summer fair team feel that the physical tickets made more money  - so will see if it works.

Already got 10+ raffle prizes and more coming too. If anyone has a prize/a good contact for one,

contact Sarah Moon (best to check we haven’t already asked).

b. Other one the day raffle of a hamper.

8. Request to use the hall on the Friday? Issues are:

a. Exercise class until 930 on Sat morning – school would loose this money

b. Wrap around care use the hall on Fridays (different to the 2019 fair) problem is the ratios for

children / adults / space to put all the 4 5 6 children into a different space– but Fridays are quiet

day so might be possible. Nicky Blake to talk to Mrs Smith.

c. Does allow Y6s to do the bottle tombola – can use other spaces – could ask them to do it all from

the kitchen.

d. Bottle tombola can’t be left in the hall if Wrap around care are in there as unsupervised alcohol.

e. Christmas fair was ok with prepping on Friday in kitchen then putting things out on

Saturday/Sunday

9. Coconuts - looking at paying around £4 – just in case anyone has a better contact. They go off quickly so

can’t re-use from another fair (Whyteleafe Jubilee fair were suggested)

10. Hamptons sponsorship house boards - 44 boards but still need more Suzi to send an email to Shelley to send

around to staff / WhatsApp groups. More TA’s locally than teachers. (Suzi Morris)

11. Advertising - plan to have banners (and boards) out before Jubilee weekend. Would love to hand flyers out

during the Jubilee weekend celebrations  – suggested May Cassidy asks the Whyteleafe Community hub if

they could go in the goodie bag.

Actions

Summer Fair team as listed to continue
Nicky Blake to consider Friday afternoon, talk to WAC / Office staff if decided it’s needed.
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8. New fundraising ideas
Ice Cream Fridays – Tracey Gould is going to lead this again this year. No covid restrictions so we are free to

either do the 2 tables in the 2 playgrounds as 2019 or the one table and queue as we did in 2021.

Suggested as we’ve not run a charity coffee morning for the school charity, that we donate the proceeds of one

of the ice cream Fridays to the school charity.

Actions Sarah Blackburn to email Mrs Taylor to check details and add to publicity

Tracey Gould to start organising.

Coffee Morning - look again in the new school year.

Quiz - push this into next year – would be a good autumn event.

12. AOB

Paul Andrews - will be checking over gazebos possibly next week to see how many, if any, we need to order

Sarah Blackburn – PTA kitchen / Store and Annex needs clearing ahead of the summer fair donations. Suggest a

working group with the aim of having it clear by half term – start with the store to help with Disco preparation –

Kerrie O’Leary, May Cassidy and Faith Page all volunteered to help with this.

May Cassidy - Charity commission reporting – annual return – in the process of being done this term.

13. Next Meeting date:
Date set  Thur 7 July 2022 (after school fair) In pub to celebrate the year and leavers.
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